Application of artificial gel antibodies for investigating molecular polymorphisms of human pituitary growth hormone.
Artificial gel antibodies were used to investigate human growth hormone (GH) activity in preparations purified from human pituitary glands. A partially purified fraction containing differently sized structural variants of GH was processed to yield monomeric and dimeric forms suitable for synthesizing artificial polyacrylamide gel antibodies. These two types of GH antibodies were used for investigating GH activity in experiments using HPLC gel-permeation and ion-exchange chromatography. In the size-exclusion experiments, both hormone fractions eluted as homogeneous peaks, whereas the ion exchanger resolved the hormones into several active components. The GH monomer antibodies exhibited a much higher affinity for monomeric GH than for dimeric GH, and the GH dimer antibodies exhibited a much higher affinity for dimeric GH than for monomeric GH. It was concluded that these two sets of antibodies might be useful for discriminating between dimeric and monomeric GH in clinical samples.